
-likatOrsisivined at .being summoned before-
hitr royal Master 41i ibis onusual hour.

'Where is the key of the eastern wing?'
-demanded the King, in a voice of unsup.
:pressed anger.

'Here, sire.' replied the servitor, instantly

arisenVbei rted with surprise, but quick-
ly reetivering himself. asked,

...'%"Te.. whom have you afforded the use of

this key?' -

•

----1 1`o none your Majesty: it has never left

my side.,_~:IWho,`then, have you given admission

••To-no one, sire. The di ors of the east.

nom wing have not been opened for at least
ten day g.'
e.:A:lould -any one enter without yaur

Allowledge, by a secomi key or entrance?'
,-,-Ampoesible, fire. There are three locks

mopen before admission could be gained.
The-sentry would allow no one to pass in
without my accompanying them. No ho•
',man being could possibly get in.'

lionk there, then; and tell me the mean-
irrg-Mf those lights rapidly demanded
thneßing, who suddenly withdrew the
enttain he bad purposely let fall befbre the

entranceof the concierge.
The poor man stared for a moment, and

gasping for breath, totally heedless of the

presence of his -Majesty, fell bark into a

chair which stood near him.
'Arise, `arise, I see you have had no

hand in this strange affair.' added the King,
in a milder tone. 'Get a lantern instant-
ly, and accompany us to this building.—
We will pass-round through the centre of
the palace. Do not, however, breathe a

syllable to any one; but be quick.'
'ln five minutes more the trio were. ou

theic way to the building, which the King
desired his trembling servitor to open
He:did so; the brilliant light a:teamed
upon the group. The affrighted portei
inttintly fled, while Charles, followed by
Baningardten, boldly stepped into the
retina. , though his bloitd ran cold as he
perceived it filled with a large assemblage
or knights and nobles superbly arrayed,
Whose faces, though he saw, neither he
nor Baumgarten could (li-tinctly catch—
They were all seated, as if some state tri-
al' was going on. The high efbeers sat in
gloomy silence, as One et rtvo i fei i it offe-

eel:a moved neiselessly. r,!-,o(n. Presently
the word. 'Guilty, seermni to breathe
throagh the room. A short, a solemn
patieeerisued and a door behind a tem-

pijtary scaffold opened, and three men ap-
pettred,men apparently of rank. bound and
prepared for execution. They were rid-

- 10ed by the headsman, a„(1 others bear-
inettlitoCk,&c. Nut a wind was u.tered,

ivement shook the assembled
jtiages. The pi incipal criminal laid down
hi'sliead on the block. and the next instant
it rolled from the scafildd, land actually
Bunch the foot of Charles the Twelfth.

this juncture evetyl iglit disappeared.
Theking called loudly for assistance to

secure the persons who had thus assem-
ble4,and :committed violence beneath the
royal rtief. Before he had to do so twice,

thlefrighteneil porter rushed in, attended
by several olli.:ets of the liusehold„ and

• servant's beating torches. Not a vestige
Of the vision remained. Everything was

inits propel place. The very d 2st which
hid been allowed to ac •urnulate, rested

n the Fut niture. every door was well
fastened;— scaffold, block, criminal, and
judges, all were gone,

Prie•only token -remained to bear out

the. actual scene which had taken :place:
a large drop of blood hail stained the
stocking of the King, exactly net the spot

against w:iich the traitor's head had rolled!
lOt;;The next day the sec( rd was draWn up
froM which this sketch is taken.

41792, Anketstrom ail his twoi prin-
cipal accomplices justly suffered death for
thg;Troirder,s,f their sovereign, Gustavus
the tbitd, King of Sweden

Teza ,

By the arrival ofsteamer Neptune, cap-
tain Rollins, from Galv-stern, we have re

ceived papers up to'the 2,1 November:
On the 17th' October, information was

given at head quarters, by Mr. John W.
Scitith, that Gen, Woll was pot-itively on

the Nueces, and that on the Sth he had
received a re inforcement of abotit 500,
and that all the militia of alstern Mexico
was ordered to his assistance, and
would reach the Neuces in less than tun

dayalrom date. The Mexicans living in
amfabout San Antonio, are quite indepen-
dent, and directly boast of their defence
against the troops, to wit: That Gen.
'Woll will come for the remainder cfthem,
&e: that contrary to their customary hos-
pitality heretofore extended to the !mops
at that point, have clandestinely drove
their' beer and stocks some 25 or 30 miles
south,-to secure ttem on their march, to

ther,Rin Grande, and speak more' free of
thelinatter than formerly. Mr. Smith is fully
satitifi4d of the fact that the enemy at the
Nurkes'will amount to 5,000 or 0,000 in
10 days; and that Woll has regular cool,

mitildation with the Mexicans of San An-
tonio; that in his opinion they cannot any
long4', be: recognised even as neutrals;mu 4 tees ftiend7s; in the expeditiOn.

liV4nitl;oo Totipi troops were assem-
bleda 1.Gonzales on' the 11th' October.

itletter'written by a gentlenian at La
Grange, under date of 25th October, says:
that there we!.el3oo men assembled at that
plaiewho'Would commence croissing the

,

Cultrii ido tha next day. The river was
vffly 'arid' would retard the passage
of ifre troops several days. Gen Burle-
iustumuktd through that placeon the 24th
uk. way home„ and stated that -400
truups would turn out kom Bastrop and
Trans.c.owittimantl4,-,,v,whelleved there
would-be 3.000 men at- Sin Antoniooby
f e taof Nowtritierg; 4: ,

k • bellf,...4 ...0 ,i,iia fawns ' AC. I:'* -•- il.0....2•4rt- 1- 4*, r a anthil")wino *evil .)w.)..,g
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Gerrymander ing.

The Gazette exhibits a holy horror at a.

half serious remark of the Keystone that

four would be a fair share forthe Whigs in

the next Congressional apportionment, if

the Gazeue has not entirely exhausted its
reservoir of indignation, we would ask if
it thinks the Apportionnient in Massachu-
setts, where they gave the Democrats but
one member, an honest drvisionl Has it
no thunder for that most shameless and un-

righteous disfranchisement of the Demo-
crats in Massachusetts'{ The Gazette for-

! gets that in New York and Connecticut,

where the Democrats have large majorities
in the legislaturbthe members have been

' apportioned with or no complaint.—
It should also look to New Jersey, and see
how basely Coonism has districted that
State. A portion of the Legislature of
New Jersey, have addressed their Con-
stituents on the sublet*, and eloquently
set forth the monstrous injustice perpetra-
ted by the Coons. The Democrats will
have hut a single member of Congress,
while it) the State, they have 2000 majori-
ty. We point out this as deserving the
Gazette's indignation, always providing it
is not all expended upon the Keystone's
proposal.

As to the dividing of our own state, there
exists the most pci feet confidence that the
pernicious exanyles of the Coons in Mas-
sachusetts and New Jersey will nut be ful-.
lowed, and this should put the Gazette at

ease. We hope that to make the districts
proper and convenient in a geographical
point' of view, and to keep as near the
ratio as possible, will alone be considered.
Let justice and the public convenience ac-

tuate the legislature, and if the whigs get
ten members, or even a majority, if those
points be looked to, we shall say—well
done.

"3 Sign!"—As an offset to New York,

the Philadelphia F.,rn says that a vote

was taken in one of the Baltimore cars,

which resulted in 13 of a majority fur the
whigs! Our Market street friend wi l be
apt to get his enon again after this.

Some of the papers are advocating a duty
on coon fur,

Labor in France: -Mr. \V alsh states

that the averaige price of labor in France is

1 fr. a 93'. per day. In the department of

Rhone it is I fr. 4c,; in the Seine Inlet ieure
it is 2 fr. In the department of the Seine,

which includes Paris, the price is higher,

lint this is a solitary case as regards the

general rate.

The Vicksburg Sentinel states with con-

fidenJe, that a p-r:onal ree“nciliarion has
been br,ught about between Gen. Jackson
and Mr. Calhoun.

Mr. I.3agby, the Aiahama papers state

po.itivety declines a r••-election to the Hui-
States senate. The Hen. Clement C.
Clay, it is believed, will succeed him.

Murder in Long island—The N. Y.
Sun says that on Sunday night a most dia-

bolical and cruel murder was perpetrated at

Old Field, about four miles from Hunting-
don, L. 1. The victims were Alexander
Smith and his wife Rebecca, both advanced
in nra. Their heads were fotind dashed
to pieces, evidently with a stone hammer.

Tiie perpetrator of this horrible act is un-
known, but suspicions arc entertained
against a German, about 23 ye N of age,
who had bern a few d ys in the employ of
Mr. Smith, and is now missing. Ile was

dressed in a green coat, pantaloons, a small
green cap, and checked waistcoat, wears
moustache=, and is about 5 feet 9 inches

Tho Abolition vote in New Yolk at the
late election amounts to ten or twelve thou-
sand. - This is pretty good, though the) do
not hold the balance of power.

Earthquake in Canada. —Several shocks
of an earthquake were felt at Three Rivers,
Sorel and adjacent parts, on the 7th instant,

about 9 o'clock. - They were preceded by
a noise like that of an explosion, and the
shocks were sufficiently strong to excite
some apprehensions. Something of the
kind is said to haVe been perceived in the
meighborhoodiof Quebec about the same
time.

3/most an .fic4ident.—A. lady from this
city (ws don't know her name,) who of
course,ii remarkable for her beauty. .while
on a trip to cinoinnati on board the Her-
rad, on going ha,into her state room wit
light, her elotheetatight fire and it was VI/
difficulty 'extinguished .

•'•w: coo-thou,hivkbao

- --

rigs*,4-*:'thi, ,:lt dense*::"'
flak, ~Yin the:iiicatrous

,
.

~

r 4iiiihich the coo itegtAttnr, of

New ..40:11; htitzk'defrauded-tr lt:ltte num.,
bet ot thidemocrittic citizens ofthat State.

Federal Pop. _,.

6,324
14,374
26,02-4
25,438
8,726

Cape May co:
Cumberland co
Saint co.
Gloucester co
At lactic co.

2,1. Burlington cc,
Monmouth co.
Mercer co

3d. Hunt••rdon co
Warren co.
Sussex co.

4th. Middlesex co
S.lmerset co.
M:Jrris co

sth. Essex en
Passaic co
Bergen co.
Hudson co.

69,886

32.831
32,858
21,488

87,177

24,768
20.360
21,761

66,889

21;875
17,392
25,821

65,088

44.609
16,682
13.311
8,476

84 078

A correspondent of the Pennsylvanian
says, the difference between the highest
and the lowest of these districts, is 22,089!
and the difference between the next to the
highest and the next to the loWest, is 17,-

189! The only fair district, is the first,

and a glance at the map of New Jersey,
will show that it was a;most impossible to

avoid making those five counties into a dis-
trict, with their r resent population. The
Whig Legislature, is, therefore, just[frpm
necessity and dishonest from choice.

I)espe ra le )11 tfair.
The Illinois pa,)ers give an account uf

a desperate affair that took place in Monti-
cello township; near the Jersey county

line, in which two persons named Fergu-
sem and Ingham, were engaged The
Fergusons xere engaged in getting out

some timber, when they were arrested by
Ingham. .who, with a cocked musket in
hand, ordered them to desist immediately,
or he would shoot them dead. It appear-
ed they had purchased th-; timber from
Mr. Ingham's son; audio, ized by his broth-
er, the owner to sell, of which fact the
father had not been made acquainted.—
The threatened party Mille obedient to In
gham's commands, but one of them (m Ivey •
ing said he s'iould ba prosecuted for dam-'
ages. At this anmiuncement, the old man

quickly drew fr.:m his side a bayonet, pla-

ced it on the gun, and made a most fu-

rious assault upon him, forcing the bayo,

net several inches into his bowels, pro-
ducing a serious and dangerous wound,—

On the Friday following, the constable pro-

ceeded to Ingham's Wouse with a warrant.

for his arrest, but found him desperately
armed. The officer Fweing this, left some

young men to watch him, while he could
also procure weapons, and more assistance.
Prior to his return, Ingham sallied forth
with gun cocked and advanced towards
those who had been left on the watch.—
One of them, a young man named William
Chapman, levelled his rifle to shoot, but
it missed fire. At the same instant, In-
gham discharged his piece at him and fell-
ed him to the earth, the charge taking of
fect in the ribs and hip L me. The des
perado again charged his piece and pro-
ceeded to the house of Mr. Wm. Gilman,
not far distant, against whose life he had
sworn vengeance. On perceiving his ar-
rival, Mr. G. so secrete.] himself, that
when Ingham in a furious rage entered
the door, he quickly threw his arms round
his neck. and, after a desperate struggle,
as if between life and death, sudeeeded in
holding him until a rope was procured by
his wife, with which they bound him hand
and foot, and sent him to Jersey county
jail.' In addition to his musket, Ingham
was armed with a broad sword, a Bowio
knife. two dirks, a butcher knife, a pocket
knife, a bayonet, and a tomahawk,

Looking Ahead.—lt is calculated that
we have territory enough. in the .United
States to support .comfortably ,-betweert..2
and 300,000',000 of people! Think of
300,000,000 of freemen, all living under
the same beneficent form of government—.
all speaking the.sanie rich, sonoroui.lan-.
gwage, and, all worshipping the same God!
I I avo we not something, to live. for? Look-,
ing at our prospective glory alone, who
would noi be an American? Beauty,
er. grandeur, are comprised in that one.,no-
hie word.—Aurattee--4V- Y, ' ;.

This would certiinlThe very gratifying
were it not that thare are contingencies,
which mar the prospect of “beauty, pow.,
and, grandeur"'held forth in the shove par-
agraph. We have not yet.2(000,, 000, and
there are thousands in distress,roithe , torn

modest necessaries ofl re. ANOOOOOOO4
have we' thatif 166.,11PPahltion iitaririet

usanaL-':`,4
*Ori44,lg4ll3Al.lltigVioit-tklnS9'4.hinlititi)Attat. iiitik.'"-oriv

27:*IfclitrAt4is - its having404',
names

seiiiiiillottler men eta-
pioyed on the estate of M, Vigut3,.at Ma;
couria, near, Cayenne, after their day's

works retired to their -hammocks,- which
were slupg, according to the custom in

that climate, between' twotrees inthe open
sir. Some of the negroes were-apphinle,.
to witch by- turns, and keep fires.blazing_

to scare away wild beasts, with which tha

country abounds, but in the 'middle of the

night the watchmen fell asleep and suffer-
ed the fins to go out.

Suddenly the whole patty were roused
by wild howlings and other frightful noi-
ses, and looking out they descried in the

gloom a tiger running away with some-

thing in his mouth, which it was impossi-
ble for them to distinguish. On mustering
their numbers to ascertain whether arty

one was missing, Polo Vigne did not make
his appearance. On resottingto the pour
fellow's hammock, his body was found in
it, but without his head, which had been
torn off, and was, no doubt, the Object dis-
cerned in the tiger's mouth.

Sirius, the dog star.,is more than 19,200;•
000,000,000 miles from the earth. We
pity poor jour printers that have to walk
there for a job.

Miller, the Millennial preachers, was

once a deist.

Major Noah, who adheres to his opinion
that the verdict in Colt's case was an un•

just one, says, "there is yet one consolation
in his fate, that if he is innocent of the
crime of murder, which pone but
deuce can know besides himself, his mar-

-1 tyidom will secure him an endless crown
of glory and trappiness he: eafter."

Twenty cases of towilyiLim were before
the Mayor Of Philadelphia in one morning.

Something new in the annals of Crime.
—A woman in Albany has been arrested
charged with marrying another woman.

D'''The Governor of Georgia has come
out with the hardest kind of a locofoco
message. He is in favor of a hard curren-
cy, and no mistake. He has changed con-
siderably.

Election Results

Ohio.—The offioial returns for Governor
at the present election are as follows:
Wilson Shannon, democrat, 126.061
Thomas Corwin, coon, 125,621

Leicester King, Abolitionist, 5,403

Shannon over Corwin 3443. A plurality
elerts. In 1830 Corwin's vote was 145,

I 442; Shannon's 129,312. Cor.vin's major.
itv then, 10.130.

3rkansas.—The fuli ‘l,te for nierni,eref

Congress in a!1 the counties is as'follov,s.

Cans, democrat,

Cu nmin coon,

Evans, indep.

9413
5315
1586

Cross over Cummins, 4098
The Senate stands 6 coons to 15 demo-

crats; House 20 to 46. Dem. maj. on joint
ballot, 35.

Maine.—The official vote for Senators is

at length published, from which it appears
that one Coon and 22 Democrats are elect-
ed to the Senate, and there are 8 vacancies,

viz: 1 in Franklin, 2 in Somerset, 3 in Wal
do, and 2 in Kennebec.

The Democratic majority on the Senato-
rial vote is 11,056; and to this should be
added about 700, in consequence of two

democratic tickets having been run in Wal
do county. As the vacancies in the Senate
are to he fired by the Senate, that body will
consist of one C.,on and 30 Democrats.

Michigan Election. —The election in
this state is fur metnbers of the Legislature.

In Detroit, the Democratic ticket has
succeeded by 198 majority, showing a

gain of 238 since the general election of
1840.

Wayne county, in which Detroit is sit—-
uated, give's an average majority for the
Democrats of 594—tital gain, to two years,
339..

Washtenaw and Jackson counties both
give Democratic majorities.

Next Congress

The results of the electiOns that have
been held in six States, show the follow-
ing changes.

281 h Congress Present Congress,
W. D. W..... D.
21-2 1Louisiana,

Missouri,
Georgia,
Arkansas,
New York,
Delaware,

8 9*

10 24 19

13 9
wtag•aoss, 14.
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Col .14,i,.. ._, soilikeiveelittite rflivielkilble
welter Wistiftingt*fs*n lilltiwaronal
imd*liiiMil friiiida. ,--16nrIast Sattirday,
they called.on: him atApollo. Hall,-and for

!hours the spacious rooms were crowded to

excess with visiters, who pressed forwardI eagerly to pay dieir re.spects to the gallant
Colonel. A procession of his friends es-

corted liim from the Hall, attended .by the

Marine- tlatid, which played excellent mu-

sic. Mr. Hoban addressed the -numerous
company in a n introductory speech, and
the Colonel follOwed him in an interesting,
entertaining and felicitous address of near

ly an how's duration, which was cbamc

telized by liberal feeling, suavity. and pa-

triotisin. At the close of his addtess,
and during its delivery, Colonel Johnson

was greeted with repeated rounds of ap•

plause.. The Hon. Mr. Wickliffe, and the
Hon, Mr. Pope, both distinguished Ken-
tuckians, attended, and the latter briefly
aldressed the company. who seemed to be

highly gratified with all the speeches de-

livered. The meeting was altogether an

agreeab' e one, and no unkind witty feel-

ing seemed to actuate any ofthe speakers,
or indeed any individual ptesent•

Tgiit
MULA.RD 4. Esexert,„ ... ""s'

6th night of Mr. A.
hivedFlayv~Friday Eening, Nov, 18,itk.af

WILLI,' IIWilliamTell
Gliemler

........

Mrs. C. ii Itl. in the e
To conclude with the MaY ofAmbrose

Prlre. Dressarcie 80xr114.1ery 25.
Doors open at 6i o'clock•

at 71. precisely.

BANK NOUN; ANb

CORRUCTID DiILY, II! ALLY. 3
PENNSYLVANIA. 1p

Rank of Pittsliursh. par .tiderch. ¢ (clan. bk. pa r ••

Exchange hank, par g
Bk. ofGermantown ~

Basica I ank,
Lancaster hank, dis 2
Bank of Chester Co. pat
Farmers' hk 'Bucks CO.
Doylestown hk do ~

Bk of N America Phil.
Bk of Northern Litietticso..
Commercial bk. of Pa. •
Far. dr Mechanics bk.
Kensington bk. ttis
Philadelphia Ink.
Schnylkill bk.
Southwark hk.
VV usler n bk.
Pik. of Pennsylvania, tp
Ilk of Penn . 1131
Man. 4- MPril;(lllCs bk 5

The editor ofthe People's 0, g:in is in
love with a homely gal, we guess, Iv this
paragraph in his last papei:

'She that is the most amiable, intelligent
and virtuous, is the most beautiful in the
eyes of the discerning. The et joy') ent

of her love is the most valuable of all earth-
ly possess ions.'

hloyamensing hk
C Ira
`rate.U. kink,
Lowbertnef,', Warren, 7slNo,

Washb2ton,
t ners

Bk of M nut.omery
Mon. Lk Brow nsettle,
Erie Bank. s`p,
Harrishor7,ll bank. gl •
Far. bk Lancaster, 2*

cf Middletown,
Bk. of Chambeisi •
Carlisle bank, 91.
Bk of Sort butt.b,riand, lU
Columbia Irk 4- Pri,l:4e co. 2 is
Bk Sti.--- qttettan,ra co. 1p

Bk of Delaware Co. e.. 1.;,),!Lebanon bk.

Get lv sborelt I.k. 91
Vvrk hank,

OYSTERS, SARDINES, 4.c.; serval tip in lie best
style atIA. HUNKXR'S, No 9 pin', steert. Sti da'. le

opal ttnet.ts are appropriated to gentlemen acrompatticrl

Ity ladies. Also all kinds of Cakes and Confectionaryfor
patties. weddings, etc., for sale by

nov 19—if. A. fIUNKER,

driA R'S PATENT LA MPS, FOR BURNING
LARD,—Those who would wish greatly to reduce

their expense for light, shouts certainly purchase one of
lie above named Lamps, as by their use there is a clear

saving oral least two-I birds of the exnense over OiLand
the light obtained from this is pure and brilliant, anti
wholly free I. om smoke or disagreeable smell. We wou'd
here state that Carr's Patent is the only one worthy the

attention of the public, as it is the only one that is appti
cable to every variety or pattern of Lamps. and the only
one that will torrn Lard WELL, at any temperature ofcold
or heat. We have, in the short space of three mouths,
sold several thon-mtids; and with scarce an exception,
those using thent have expressed themselves highly pleas-
ed with them. and fully convii.ced of the great economy
by their u,e, as well as their superiority over either oil
or candies, in regard to cleanliness and light.

The above named lampsColl be had only at
BROWN 4' RA YAIOND•S ,

Far. 4- Woverg 1.1.. of
Waynesboru h, 2,Bat;

Currency notes,
floneFdatt.„
Wynnitn:! hank, 121 Or',

PitislOgli State Strip, 5
Coutory do do
Barks Co hank,
Lew i.tow
Towanda.

OHIO
Ulountpleasool bk 2
Far. $• Mech. bk ofSitu.

brnville, 2'
Belmont bk of St. Chairs.

I vine. 2
blarietta I.k. DemandThird street, nearly nppnsite the Post Office .

Where i> , kept constantly nn hand Britannia Metal, Tin
nod Glass Lamps, of vat ions patterns.

1101e9. .:FlO.
' do Currency notes, 3'

Columbiana I.k New Lig ICral
bon Demo ml, 21 Ea

We take pleasure in offei ins to the pilltqc the f4low- do Pont °"''''• 2.ta.,,a

int:certificate. which in subsci 'bed to by mans re,peeta. ~:iiirinitaii specie pay l'sra 1
bit' rllli,ns. . tog hanks. 2INi.

We. the undersienc.l, imve tried and are now UAW, Mech. 4.• Traders 1.1: of 1"'"'

Carr's Patent Lamps, for latrnius La , il nr other animal Citici"""ii• :i.tl'est
fat, iind it' I' have fin tie‘aini inn in sayins that thev ova an Clinton lik of Columlei, . 'ON.iro
excellent llslit—ennat to any of the ordinary nod, sof n'mandTwie'" - :, fliiirrl

lighting n [loose, at nhont one.tiora the ens?, and wholly Cir;elevitle, (11. lan renre i'leve!;6free, lion,smoke or other disaereeetite smelt. We take --a Ctmlit;") 9 orberliq

z""" lis' lA' frinu).4%
pteasure in rrentnotendins. these lamps to the publie.as IT
their n.e there 1::,a erect saving over either Sperm
or lard oil. or even caniCe.s; and we. believe them to
he more cleanly and less troublesome than pither.

To be tad nt Rtrowy '4- 11 A.vNtroNn's only, Third ft reel,
nen r'r rtlnt. ,ol, In, I'OSI Ctifire•.

.

I ev. W. W. Hal:ewe:l, lames !loon,
' " A. M. Bryan, Ch cries farlson,

" John M'Cron, V. Yeaser.
" N. G. raltirs, Wm. Graham, jr.,
" Robert Dunlap, E. Trovi'lo,

Dr 11. D. Sellers. %Vin. Douglass,
" F. D. f;azzam, Henry Atwood,
" 'Wtn. NI. Wrisht , Isaac Cruse,

Robert FL Kerr, Egg , George W. Henry
A. Beckham, Robert NlcPlierson,
Thonias °moon. John S Shaffer,
George Miltenberger, Wm. Eiclibanin,
O. P. Shims, J, B Turner,
A. Miller, Wm. Martin,
R. M. Riddle, Post Master Henry Barzesser,
11,,bort Gray, James S. Clark, ofthe Amer•
Allen K ranter, lean lintel,
A. F. Martens, John M. Campbell
M. Stack house. L. A lberser,

Rolir ,r Johnston. James klellin,
N. B. Just received, an improved Patent 'Lamp, for

kitchen use. 110V.I9— dica if %NM'

Glass lamps sold at manor:looms' pri, es

11.10' A. PAV, ,d \milt. let rini
it. r very nap tans week Altai'. di

nmst ezlrncivr and valttan, kni pir
DRY GOODS ev.r afered at A
which have tort from
ropiprt-mgm,, 1. 1...a MO Poci,opc

e.,:t I h"01,, 3hl tli
Peaver and Vim,. do '41941
Plain :1..11 ref I. CAsslinereA 251)

File t 2lliterfine SA(1111, 11., 200 a
Fzeiteli 4• Cn_lioh Alrriuoee„dlAl -

.e. Het Yellmv Flannels, ,jutiO
NVhitt' id C wen, e.:) .391:
INhoe k Cord. Doeshins,

' Cnotihrie 4- Parr
Plearli',!.Sltiri.
5 4 do 5.:,•01,-:

Scotch a iqgir,,ll•,
Wit n gre:lt many other ani'

tiou rif Jeairr=
lefr,raie every day at 10 and!
early null! further

PRICE'S COMPOUND
CANDY i> a safe and

Cads. Asthma, Sore Thront.P,
Breast Whoopio!; Cpugh.
Throat and wan y d:ge.l3l.s Icy

4000 Christian Temperance and other Almanacs
for 1843; 30it Youth's Temperance Advm

Cain.,35 in a se? ; Temnerance Fable; Reports American
Temperance Union, Congressional Temperance Society
Reports; andA variety of Temperance Doctinteitis; 1 pet

20 vols. or the Youth's Friend; 2 set 200:voli. Infants'
Magazine. and a variety of American Tracts:Temper-
ance and Sabbath School Union Publications, and a con-
siderable variety of School Books; paper and sintinnary,
for pale by ISAAC HER nis,

nov 19. N0.9 Fifth street.

Ti y ail—only 6c ;),,r rolfr •
sale and Retail by 11. T. Pcici.

gbeny City, and Iliir
burelt.

Be sum you ask for Pri:iUU•
1111 V 17—tf.

- --

111 T. PRICE, I,tin.o,rsJle
KA. Agelioner and l•runern ,'

Diamond. Allegheny cily.
Every variety of Cade ,

Oakes. suitable for weddlnV"'
from the begl materiak, t short

$l5OO Erie Scrip, wanted in exchange for Mer
chandize, at No. 86 Market comet by

niw 19 ZEBUIX N. KINSEY.
HANNA 4- TURNBULL.

TON PAPER 111 tt.t.. Strain
ved their Aare from thiscoy.,%,

Browne, No. 49 Market A.

gents for thy sale of the diner('

turf(' I V them, wt rre their (r:
ways find a siicplF
P st plain and f‘ont tS:
paper; Bonnet Itoard ,, and rdttle
zee and qualifies ,all of whitttO
ncrommotlatin_ terms.

lloLostoP BROWNE, noweifartO
Pape,-s and Borilrrs, kero 0

ry variety of Entry, Parlor:4 t!
latent styles and most haraL4o
will set/ low and on acconoa
or retati,

NEW GOODS,
.4t No. 86 Market Street

ZEBULONKINSF.Y respectfullyinforms his friends
and the public generally, that he is now receiving,

Roth New York and Philadelphia, a well selected stork
of Goods In nis line, which be will !ell at prices tos nit
the times, viz. I

300 packs American Pins;
100 do London do;
200 lbs. sewing Thread;

1.000 bundles doi - do;
WOO dozen spool do;

200 lbs. patent do;
15 do sewing-Silk;

s 25 do Zephyr Worsted, assorted colors;
6 dozen do Patterns;

.1500 do cotton Tapes;
50 gross do Cord;

100 do do Boot Lacers;
50 do do Corset dn;
50 duzen Gum Elastic Suspenders;
60 do worsted do;

• 75 •do webb do.
50 boxes Rosemary Soap, containing 6 dos. each;

100 dozen Fancy . do assorted;
150 do shell-Bide Comtia,-tv It a general assort-

ment oftuck and twist Combs,
100 do Buffalo Shle comb.;
50 do do Twist do;

750 do Rini 'vary dn;
300 do Horn Tuck do
17,5 do do. Twist do
125 do Redding afterteri sizes;
10 -gross' German Shyer Pocket Combs;
50 do Wooden -do do

300,000 drilled eyed Needles;
100 gross Knitting do;

'824,000 slatted percussion Caps;
120nests Straw Railkaisl
25 dozen willow' Tot:vetting Balker., assorted sl.

;les, with a genintramortment ofwork
and frincyltisketsv

150 gross Bone 011ete; •
' 80, 'do Metal do; 4

25 do hooks and eyes, -
15 do tooth brtmltsa;
40 thirty hour brassOcreltM,

1 . 150 grosspurl bottonr4,
10, .10 German silver table IIPOPIW: • ,
20 do '.do • do zlel 401 • •

~llior sliverfeat and tatde-syroonstigedit ita4stivai 0188-

4*igoldtp1 fiver
'briartor 11—m40/ end
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Also from same place. 20 •
superior article.
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